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Abstract

An improved tn.ultiaxial fatigue failure criterion
was developed based on the results of combined axial-
torsional strain cycling tests of AISI 304 and 2-1/4
Cr-1 Mo steel conducted at 5.38°C (1000°F). The formu-
lation of this criterion involves the shear and normal
components of inelastic strain range on the planes of
maximum inelastic shear strain range. Optimum values
of certain parameters contained in the formulation were
obtained for each material by the method of least
squares. The ability of this criterion to correlate
the test results was compared with that of the usual
(Mises) equivalent inelastic strain range criterion.
An improved definition of equivalent inelastic strain
range resulting from these considerations was used to
generalize the theory of Strain Range Partitioning to
multiaxial stress-strain conditions and was also
applied to the linear summation of creep and fatigue
damage. The assessment of these applications of the
improved criterion awaits the results of multiaxial
creep-fatigue tests currently underway.
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1. Introduction

A number of methods have been proposed for dealing with the problem

of creep-fatigue interaction or time-dependent fatigue. Code Case N-47

of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code,1 which governs tha design of

nuclear power plant components for elevated-temperature service, currently

employs a linear summation of cycle and time fractions. Other methods

include Strain Range Partitioning (SRP),2 Damage Rate (DR),3 Frequency

Separation (FS),1* and Strain Energy (SE).5 Recent, reviews of these meth-

ods are contained in Refs. 6 and 7. Development of these methods has been

guided largely by results of relatively simple uniaxial experiments, and

relatively little has been done to generalize them to more complicated

multiaxial conditions. This report concerns an effort to extend SRP to

snore realistic design situations, and to improve the multiaxial formula-

tion of linear damage summation.
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2. Some Previous Work on Design Rules

Code Case N-47 (Ref. 1) contains multiaxial rules based on (Mises)

equivalent stress and equivalent total strainrange. Because these quanti-

ties cannot distinguish between tensile and compressive hold periods in

uniaxial tests, the procedure for accounting for creep-fatigue interaction

is based on the worst case (tensile holds for most materials). Manson and

Halford8 used equivalent stress and equivalent inelastic strain concepts

to extend SRP to multiaxial conditions, but they restricted their con-

sideration to proportional loading paths. Their approach involves use of

an auxiliary rule to attach algebraic signs to equivalent stress and

strain. Lobitz and Nickell9 suggested a somewhat different auxiliary rule

and an incremental approach to calculation of partitioned strain ranges in

SRP, removing the restriction to proportional paths.

3. Some Previous Work on Multiaxial Fatigue

All three multiaxial approaches mentioned in the preceding section

employed Mises (or octahedral shear) stress and strain quantities. The

literature contains numerous examples* of other quantities being used to

correlate continuous-cycling fatigue data obtained under biaxial stress

conditions. A reasonable question is whether one or more of these quanti-

ties might be more useful than octahedral shear in extending the proposed

creep-fatigue methods to multiaxial conditions. A common feature of most

methods, at least at their present stage of development, is that they are

based on the inelastic portion of total strain. Their generalization to

multiaxial conditions must for now also be based on inelastic strain,

although in the long run, total strain may become a more useful basis.

In most cases, a rationalization based on existing evidence requires

that one be prepared to contend with data obtained using different test

methods, specimen geometry, surface finish, and definition of failure or

to settle for a limited range of stress states. 7n the experiments re-

ported by Parsons and Pascoe10 involving direct biaxial straining of a

cruciform specimen, the ratio of principal stresses in the plane of the

specimen covered the full range from —1 to +1 (from pure shear to equal

biaxial stress).

*See the reviews in Refs. 10 and 11 for examples.



These authors considered various theories of failure to correlate

their data for a ferritic (QT 35) steel and an austenitic (AISI 304) steel

and found that no one theory or strength criterion adequately accounted

for the observed effects. However, a reasonable balance between simplic-

ity and agreement with their data can be achieved by postulating a maximum

inelastic principal strain range theory for principal stress ratios in the

range —1 to 0 and a maximum inelastic shear strain range theory for princi-

pal stress ratios in the range 0 to 1. In the terminology of Brown and

Miller,11 this corresponds to the sum of inelastic shear and normal strain

ranges on the planes of maximum inelastic shear strain range {MS planes)

for case A (MS planes normal to the free surface) and the maximum inelas-

tic shear strain range for case B (MS planes at 45° to the free surface).

Both of these criteria may be combined into a single expression for

an equivalent or effective inelastic strain range:

3 ^ ( j = A£Q CD

with

C = 0 for $ = 4 5° and C = 1 for $ = 90° ,

where Ay' is the maximum inelastic engineering shear strain range; A E ' is

the inelastic strain range normal to the planes of Ay'; AEQ is the uni-

axial inelastic strain range corresponding to a given number of cycles to

failure, //-; and <p is the angle between the MS planes and the free sur-

face. The two-part, criterion of Eq. (1) is plotted on the ["-plane of

Brown and Miller11 in Fig. 1, and its relationship to Mohr's strain

circles is indicated in Fig. 2. A plot of Ae' vs N~ for the experiments

of Parsons and Pascoe is shown in Fig. 3.

Unfortunately, Pascoe1s test method has apparently been used only for

proportional strain cycling. Although little is known* about the effects

of nonproportional strain cycling, one cannot pretend that this sort of

condition never occurs in realistic design situations. The available data

are limited to out-of-phase axial and torsional (case A) strain cycling,

with the most extensive set of experiments being those reported by Kanazawa,

Miller, and Brown12-13 on 1% Cr-Mo-V steel. Although the deformation

•See the review in Ref. 12.
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Fig. 1. T-plane plot of Ac' vs -̂ Ay'. Solid lines correspond to
A E ' = [4/(3 + C)](l/2Ay' * CAE') = Aeg corresponding to a given number
of cycles to failure. Dashed lines correspond to Ae vs l/2Ay relation-
ships for uniaxial loading and for the extreme case of out-of-phase
sinusoidal, combined axial-torsional loading.
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Fig. 2. Mohr's strain circles for several values of the biaxial
stress ratio o /a . For values from —1 to 0, e = l/2y' + e* is
fixed, and for^vafues from 0 to 1, l/2y' is fixeif
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Fig. 3. Plot of Ae* = [4/(3 • C)]{lf2Ly' * CW) vs JV for
tests conducted by M. K. Parsons on QT3S steel using direcf'biaxial
straining in principal directions.



behavior13 as a function of the phase angle between axial and torsional

strain is quite complicated, Eq. (1) with C = 1 for $ = 90° nevertheless

provides a reasonably good correlation of the failure behavior12 as shown

in Fig. 4. This is so even though the extreme values of y* occurred at

different times than those of e'; that is, failure is not greatly influ-

enced by the phase angle between y" and e', although for a given ratio of

torsional to axial strain, the ratio of y' to e* depends on the phase

angle between the axial and torsional strains.

All experiments discussed thus far -'are conducted at room tempera-

ture. At elevated temperatures, one might expect the effect of Ac' to be

more severe because of its influence on grain boundary captation. Thus,

larger values of •' may be appropriate for elevated temperatures.

4. Multiaxial Fatigue at Elevated Temperature

In analysing some recent results of multiaxial fatigue tests con-

ducted at elevated temperature, an alternate definition of equivalent

inelastic strain range based on the following relationship was employed.

where Ay' and As', as in Eq. (1), are inelastic shear and normal compon-

ents of strain range on the MS planes, Aeg and AYQ are inelastic strain

ranges corresponding to a given !I^ for tests conducted under uniaxial and

pure shear conditions, respectively, and 6 is an empirical parameter.

Equation (2) is somewhat similar to an expression employed by Brown and

Miller14 to describe multiaxial fatigue behavior of AISI 316 and 1% Cr-Mo—V

steel at room and elevated temperatures in terms of total (elastic +

plastic) strain amplitudes. In order to derive a useful expression for

equivalent inelastic strain range £e" from Eq. (2) it is necessary to

assume that the ratio AYO/AEO and the parameter 8 are constants. This

idealization was not employed by Brown and Miller in Ref. 14 but rather

values of variables corresponding to Ayg, AEQ, and 8 were determined for

several values of 11 r. IvTiile greater accuracy may result from this pro-

cedure, it precludes a simple definition of Tz*, such as the following.
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Fig. 4. Plot of Ae' = [4/(3 + .:)J(1/2AY' +.CAE") VS A' for tests
conducted by K. Kanazawa on \% Cr-Mo-V steel using out-of-phase combined
axial-torsional straining.



(3)

when, the constant 5 takes the place of 2&Yo/3Aeo in E1- t2)- N o t e a l s o

that Eq. (1) is a special case of Eq. (3) with B - C/3 + 1 and S = 1. For

experiments conducted under combined axial-torsional stress conditions

(2AY'/3) 2 = (2AY/3) 2 + (Ae)2 and 4Ae' = AE, where Ae and AY are the in-

elastic axial and shear strain ranges respectively. For the special case

of uniaxial stress, Zc~' = Ae0. Equation (3) may be combined with the

Coffin-Manson Law15-16 Ae0 = A.'lr'
a, to give a relationship between '1 j..

AY', and Ae'. For purposes of comparison with the results of combined

axial-torsionai experiments the following form is appropriate

,.n l/a..r,n ,„.•> ,, ̂ 2^6/2 ,-6 ,,,. ,B,l/aB ,,
N. = {AB) ' /[ [(2Av/3)' + (Lz)z] + (n - l)(Ae) } . i-1)
J

In this instance the usual (Mises) equivalent inelastic strain range

becomes

AT = [(AY)2/3 * (AE) 2] 1/ 2 = AU~a (5)

or

/

Inspection reveals that Eq. (5) is a special case of Eq. (3) with 3 = 2//J

and 8 = 2 . With selected values of B and 8, Eq. (31 can be made to con-

form to a number of other fatigue failure criteria. A few examples are

given in Table 1.

Table 1. Comparison of Eq. (3) with
selected fatigue criteria

Fatigue criterion

Octahedral shear strain

Maximum shear strain

Maximum principal strain

AY* (Lohr and Ellison17)

Z//5

1

4 /3

2
I

2

1

1

1
1
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For a given material, optimum values of A, a, 5, and S may be ob-

tained by the method of least squares, provided that suitable test data

are available. If desired, the estimation of A and a may be based on

uniaxial data alone. For case A loading, however, 3 requires the addition

of torsional data, and 6 combined axial-torsional data. For case B load-

ing, pure shear with <j> = 45° (2:1 biaxial stressing) takes the place of

torsion.

Alternatively, A and a may be based on all of the data, torsional and

combined axial-torsional as well as uniaxial, and 5 on combined axial-

torsional as well as pure torsional. This approach was used in fitting

Eqs. (4) and (6) to axial-torsiona] (Case A) data for AISI 504 and 2-1/4

Cr—1 Mo steel at 538°C (1000°F). The tests of AISI 304 were conducted at

the Pennsylvania State University by S. Y. Iamrik!8 for Oak Ridge National

Laboratory and the tests of 2-1/4 Cr—1 Mo steel were conducted at ORNL by

K. C. Liu.19

By taking the logarithm, F.q. (6) can be put in a form suitable for

standard linear regression analysis to obtain least-squares estimates of

parameters related to A and a. However, from Eq. (4) log '!_? is found to

depend linearly on these parameters and noniinearly on B and 8. This

class of problems is known as separable least-squares and the most effi-

cient method of solution î  the variable projection method."^ In obtain-

ing estimates of A, a, 3, and S for Eqs. (4) and (6) individual observa-

tions were weighted so that the axial, torsional, and combined axirl-

torsional subsets of the data would all have the same influence on the

residual sum of squares. The estimates are listed in Table 2 along with a

scatter factor F. This factor is defined such that 95°, of the observed

lives N~ fall within the range il ~/F < .7 < ,'J ̂F where '1 c is the life esti-
j J * -

mated by either Eq. (4) or Eq. (6). This range corresponds, in other

words, to plus or minus two standard errors on log of life. Examination

of the values of F contained in Table 2 reveals that doubling the number

of fitted constants in the life vs equivalent inelastic strain range

relationship has more than halved the scatter about the expected value of

V
The results of the few exploratory tests used in this study are shown

in Figs, 5-8 as log-log plots of Ae' and Ac vs N. for each material. The

solid lines in Figs. 5 and 7 correspond to Eq. (4) and those in Figs. 6
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Fig. 5. Plot of A E ' = [(2AyV3)8 + (38 - 1) (4Ae')S]1/6/^ vs
for axial-torsional strain cycling tests of AISI 304 at 538°C con-
ducted by S. Y. Zamrik.
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Fig. 6. Plot of (Mises) Ae vs Nj> fcr axial-torsional strain cycl-
ing tests of AISI 304 at 538°C conducted by S. Y. Zamrik.
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Fig. 7. Plot of AG' = [(2AY*/3) + (S — l)f4AO ] ' /B vs
for axial-torsional strain cycling tests of 2-1/4 Cr-1 Mo stsel at 538°C
conducted by K. C. Liu.
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Fig. 8. Plot of (Mises) Ae vs A'- for axial-torsional strain
cycling tests of 2-1/4 Ci^l Mo steel at 5383C conducted by K. C. Liu.
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and 8 to Eq. (6) with the parameter values in Table 2. The scatter about

these lines associated with the factor F is indicated by dashed lines.

Figure 9 is a composite of Figs. 5 and 6 and shows the scatter band asso-

ciated with Eq. (4) For AISI 304 as a pair of solid lines and the scatter

band for Eq. (6) as a pair of dashed lines. Figure 10 is a composite of

Figs. 7 and 8 showing each scatter band for 2-1/4 Cr—1 Mo steel. Aga:n

the improvement in data correlation due to inclusion in the model of

fitted parameters B and 8 is evident.

Tablf-' 2. Results of least-squares fits of Eqs. (4) and
(6) to axial-torsional (Case A) fatigue data

at 538°C (1000°F)

Parameter

A

a

B

B

F

Eq.

34.

0.

2,

0.

1.

AISI

(4)

41

4880

169

03560

81

304

Eq.

38.

0.

-

-

4.

(6)

58

4772

23

Eq.

263.

0.

4.

2.
->

2-1/4

(4)

3

8709

160

450

32

Cr-1 Mo

Eq. (6)

742.6

0.9276

-

-

4.67

Brown and Miller*J refer to graphs of Cc' vs l/2ay' for a given /v", as

F-plane plots. Since they permit ^heir paramaters analogous to 3 and £ to

vary with jVp their r-plane plots of relationship like Eq. (2) are a group of

curves differing in shape as well as size. By plotting the Teduced values

(4Ae'/Aeo) v s (2&' '/3Aen), and keeping 3 and 6 constant, a unique curve

results from Eq. (2) depending only on the values chosen for B and 8.

Figure 11 shows such reduced f-plane plots for the fatigue criteria listed in

Table 1, each a special case of Eq. (2), and for B = 2 with 6 = 2 and 1/2.

Note that the uniaxial stress state is represented by a point with the

coordinates (1,1) and pure shear by (B,0).

The test results for AISI 304 are plotted on reduced r coordinates in

Figs. 12 and 13, and the results for 2-1/4 Cr—1 Mo are plotted similarly

in Figs. 14 and IS. In Figs. 12 and 14, A and a from Table 2 for Eq. (4)

were used in the Coffin-Manson Law to calculate the uniaxial stTain range

corresponding to the observed value of II „ in each test. In Figs. 13
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Fig. 9. Comparisons of scatter bands for AISI 304 at 538°C result-
ing from two definitions of equivalent inelastic strain ranjje. Suiid
lines correr^ond to Ac' and dashed lines to ~Ke.
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Fig. 10. Comparisons of scatter bands for 2-1/4 Cr—1 Mo steel
at 538°C resulting from two definitions of equivalent inelastic strain
range. Solid lines correspond to Ae' and dashed lines to Ae.
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Fig. 11. Reduced T-plane plot of (4Ae>)/(Ae0) vs (2AY')/(3AC 0)
for_a_ number of different fatigue criteria. Solid lines correspond
to Ae' = Aeo for indicated values of B and 8. Dashed lines correspond
to simpler criteria. Curve 0 is for the Octahedral Shear Strain Cri-
terion, S for Maximum Shear Strain, and P for Maximum Principal Strain.
Ay* stands for the Criterion of Lohr and Ellison.
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Fig. 12. Reduced T-plane plot for AISI 304 at 538°C. Values of
A and a from Eq. (4) used to estimate inelastic axial strain range
for observed values of N„.
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Fig. 13. Reduced f-plane plot for AISI 304 at 538°C, Values of
A and a from Eq. (6) used to estimate inelastic axial strain range
for observed values of {J„.
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Fig. 14. Reduced T-plane plto for 2-1/4 Cr-1 Mo steel at 538°C.
Values of A and a from Eq. (4) used to estimate inelastic axial strain
range Ae^ for observed values of Nr.
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Fig. 15. Reduced r-plane plot for 2-1/4 Cr-1 Mo steel at 538°C.
Values of A and a from Eq. (6) used to estimate inelastic axial strain

range for observed values of N „.
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and 15, A and a -rom Table 2 for Eq. (6) were used to calculate AEQ.

Similarly the solid curves plotted in Figs. 12 and 14 represent Ae~' = Aeg

from Eq. (3) with the fitted values of B and 6 from Table 2 and those in

Figs. 13 and 15 represent Ae = Aeo> from Eq. (5) or Eq. (3) with the fixed

values of B and 6 corresponding to the Octahedral Shear Criterion in Table

1. The solid curves in Figs. 12-15 pass through the points with coordi-

nates (1,1) and (B,0) as they are constrained to do. However, the test

data corresponding to uniaxial stress are spread out along the straight

line passing through (0,0) and (1,1), and those corresponding to pure

shear are spread out along the abscissa. The combined axial-torsional

data tend to lie in radial bands. All of this variability is due both to

the inherent scatter in A' and to the lack of perfect agreement with the

assumptions made concerning the values of B and 8. Once again there is

noticably better agreement between the data and curves for Eq. (4) than

for Eq. (6J.

5, Calculation of MS Components

Fatigue cracking usually originate? at a free surface. If the com-

ponents of strain at a point on the free surface are defined with respect

to a Cartesian coordinate system oriented with its z-axis normal to the

surface, then y = y = 0 and
xz yz

m,n\Y3 '

where

mn I/' rnn mn\2Y3 = |> ~ S ) + Mxy) J
mn mn 11 rnn rnn j mn mn i

e (t ), for instance, is the inelastic normal strain in the x-direction at

time t , and e = e (t ) — e (t ). Denoting as £.. and t^ the times cor-

responding to the maximum in Eq. (71, the MS planes are normal to the free

surface (case A) if y, is the largest of the three principal shear strain
MN MN MN

differences Y3 , Y2 » an<* Yl > a n d tne MS planes are at 45° to the free

surface (case B) if Y2 o r Yl *s t h e largest. For case A
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max 1( kl kl _, \ kl / MN MN\ / kl kl

where the ± signs correspond to rcjtually perpendicular planes. For case B

max 1 i kl kl . kl \{ ki ki\/ MN MN
A £ ' = K

kl MN\ , Mil
+

where the correct sign to use is known from Eq. frtj. If the times cor-

responding to the maximum in Eq. (9) or (10) are denoted i,, and rr ,

then for in-phase cycling t.. = t,t, tT = t,7, and the term with the ± sign

is equal to zero in Eq. (9) and to Y3 in Eq. (10).

The MS components of inelastic strain rate, which would be expected

to play a role in time-dependent fatigue methods such as SRP and D.i, are

for case A

MN MN

(12)

2\x y \Jxy

where the correct sign to use in the second equation is known from Eq.

(9), and for case B

+ ly ~ 2hz ± ^

+ ly * 2iz +- ^

where the correct sign to use in both equations is known from Eq. (8).

6. Strain Range Partitioning

Before proceeding to the extension of SRP to multiaxial conditions, a

concise statement of this method under uniaxial conditions will be pre-

sented, including a brief discussion of possible effects of nonrepetitive

or random cycling.

In SRP, inelastic strain is presumed to consist of two kinds of

strain, called creep and plasticity (although these terms do not refer to

time-dependent and time-independent inelastic strain, respectively). In
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more recently published versions,8 creep refers to secondary or steady-

state creep onl,, and primary or transient creep is considered part of

plasticity. Thus, in the following presentation, £ (a, T) is the minimum

strain rate or secondary creep rate in a constant-stress a, constant-

temperature T> creep test.

Adopting the "rain flow" method^1'22 of cycle counting seems appro-

priate. Therefore, in Fig. 16, times t., tT, and t, correspond to suc-

cessive extremes in a complete cycle of inelastic strain which, in this

illustration, is viewed as an interruption in a period of steadily increas-

ing inelastic strain. The inelastic strain range is:

Ae = ft
k \t\dt - ff

 l \z\dt ,

where e is the inelastic strain rate. This is partitioned into four basic

strain ranges as follows:

and

Ae = min
PP

Ae = tie. — Ae — Aecp aa DP

Ae = 0 ,
pa

provided that the creep strain accumulated during the cycle's increasing

inelastic strain portion exceeds the absolute value of the creep strain

accumulated during the cycle's decreasing inelastic strain portion.

Otherwise, the valu.s of AE and Ae are interchange!. From the above

defir.itiors, it is clear that Ae , for instance, represents the amount of
cp

positive creep strain that is reversed by negative plastic strain.

Associated with each of the four basic strain cycles, Eq. (13) is a life

relationship of the Coffin-Marion form, and for a combination of the basic

cycles, a weighted average of the four basic damage or reciprocal of life

values is calculated.
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Fig. 16. Schematic plot of inelastic strain vs time. e(t) for
t.itS t-. constitutes a closed cycle.
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The explicit repetition of similar equations and term.'; can be avoided

if a unique value of an index k is used to denote eanh of the four basic

types of strain cycle defined in SRP. One way of doing this is as fol-

llows:

k- 1 2 3 4

cycle: pp pa cp oo

where k = 2, for instance, stands for pa or plasticity reversed by creep.

The four basic damage vs inelastic strain range relations may then be

written as

k ^ , (14)

where k is understood to vary from 1 to 4. Weights or strain range frac-

tions are defined as

Fk = h£k/he , fl5)

4
for which ^ F, = 1 . The combined estimate of damage per cycle is given

k=l K

by the so-called interaction damage rule as

C 1 6 )

where Nf is the estimated life if the same cycle is repeated until failure

(initiation of a mi crocrack) occurs. If the strain history consists of a

sequence of different cyclo^, damage is summed v<_le after cycle until the

total damage reaches unity. (•>.~ a strain history containing a ratchetting

sequence consisting of a half-cycle of steadily increasing strain inter-

rupted by several complete strain cyc.es, the assumption that the half-

cycle is completed by a rapid reversal to include its effect in the run-

ning damage estimate seems reasonable.

Of the four basic strain cycles, either the cp cycle or the pa cycle

seems to be the most damaging for most materials. This is _ -netimes

attributed to internal ratchetting, meaning that when the same cycle is

repeated, a large internal creep strain accumulates in one direction of

straining and a large internal plastic strain accumulates in the opposite
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direction. In a complex strain history, a op cycle might be followed

shortly by a pc cycle. The effect of this sequence might not be mucu

different from a sequence consisting of a aa cycle and a pp cycle

(Manson23 calls this "strian range conversion"), implying that a cycle-by-

cycle dan.Jge summation procedure might overestimate damage.

To extend SRP to more realistic design situations, defining what

constitutes a raultia.xial strain cycle is necessary. The multiaxial fatigue

criterion of Eq. (3) is based in part on the experimental observations of

kanazawa, Miller, and Browii.1- in their experiments, the strain trajec-

tory, or the locus of strain components vs time, was an ellipse in four-

dimensional strain space. This trajectory could be altered in several

ways which appear to have practical significance. First, the ellipse

could change in both siie and shape with time. This is a multr.axial

generalisation of variable amplitude cycling. Second, the ellipse couH

move along a curved parh in strain space. This corresponds to variable

siean strain. Third, in a realistic design situation, the calculated

strain trajectory would probably not be as smooth as the distorted cork-

screw described in the two previous statements.

An extension of SRP will now be presented which is directly applica-

ble to the elliptical strain trajectory mentioned above ior to piecewjse

linear trajectories inscribed within the ellipse). Further extension to

the distorted corkscrew trajectory nay conceivably be accomplished through

application of the principles underlying the rain-flow evele counting

method.

If the damage process involves the interaction of fatigue cracks ar.̂

creep cavities, failure must still originate at the free surface. The

procedure discussed earlier ».n connection with Eqs. (~) through (101 for

continuous cycling m?> again be used to determine an equivalent inelastic

strain range Ae in terms of the inelastic shear and normal strains acting

on the critical US plar.e. With the orientation of this place establi :>ned,

ue' and Ay' may each be partitioned in;o four basic strain ranges, using

the strain rates given in Eqs. (Ill and (12) and similar expressions for

the secondary creep rates associated with the f'S plane. The normal strain

range Ac' may be partitioned as follows:
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^cc-™{ftk K\dt> ft1 K^A
\ J K '

<">

' to'- to'ee -

and

Ae' = 0 ,
pa

provided that the creep strain accumulated during the tensile portion of

the e* cycle exceeds the absolute value of the creep strain accumulated

during the compressive portion. Otherwise, the values of Ae' and Ae'

are interchanged. The times t ., t. , and t-,, which correspond to extremes

of the e' cycle, are known from Eq. (9). Ay' may be partitioned in a

similar manner, except tnat a convenient basis for choosing between cp and

pc as the designation for the mixed shear strain range seems to be con-

sistency with the designation of the raixec1 normal strain range. Assuming

that the damage vs basic equivalent strain range relationships are of the

form:

— A 1 ^ [(2Ay'/3) k + {Bk
 k - l)(4Ae') k] k K

1} 1 7 J " i-/Z~'~ - - - - , (18)
k

which is analogous to Eq. (14) and is based on Eq. (3), and the equivalent

strain range fractions are

- l)(4Ae'

which is analogous to Eq. (15), then the interaction damage rule, Eq. (16)

carries over to multiaxial stress-strain conditions. Note that for propor-

tional stressing F, = Ayr/Ay' = Ae£/Ae' and the parameters S and S in Eq.

(19) relate only to nonproportional stressing which is nevertheless a

condition expected to be encountered in service. Note also that the set

of eight parameters B, and B, in Eq. (18) might take on different values
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for case A and case B loading. For Case A pp cycling, Bj and Bj for AISI

304 and 2-1/4 Cr—1 Mo steel are as given in Table 2. For other conditions

little is known, although some evidence10 suggests that for Case B, Sj and

6i may each be about unity. The determination of most of these parameters

and the assessment of this approach must await the results of additional

multiaxial testing. This testing is currently underway at ORNL, but at a

pace constrained by limited resources.

7. Linear Damage Summation

It was Taira24 who apparently first suggested that time and cycle

fractions be added together to estimate damage, and this approach was sub-

sequently adopted in ASME Code Case N-47 (Ref. 1) for the design of cer-

tain nuclear power plant components intended for elevated temperature

service. The multiaxial formulation of this concept is normally based on

the usual Mises equivalent stress and strain quantities. The evidence

presented earlier in this report indicates that a definition of equivalent

strain range based on the shear and normal components of strain range on

the planes of maximum shear strain range would provide improved estimates

of fatigue damage. An analogous definition of equivalent stress based on

shear and normal components of stress on the planes of maximum shear

stress might provide improved estimates of creep damage. The limited

evidence25 available for AISI 304 at 593°C (1100°F) includes one creep

rupture test of a tube in pure torsion. Unlike tests in the first quad-

rant of biaxial principal stress space, this test can distinguish between

the maximum principal stress criterion and the maximum shear stress cri-

terion. The result was in-between the two criteria but much closer to the

former than say the Mises criterion would suggest. While such limited evi-

dence does not provide an adequate basis for the development of an emphirical

strength criterion, it does support the contention that improvements to the

multiaxial formulation of Linear Damage Summation are possible once an ade-

quate data base is available.
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8. Conclusions

1. The definition of equivalent inelastic strain range Ze"' given in

Eq. (3) together with empirically determined values for the param-

eters B and 6 can provide a more precise estimate of fatigue damage

under multiaxial stress and strain conditions than the usual (Mises)

definition of equivalent inelastic strain range as well as other

definitions based on simple classical strength criteria. Ihis has

been demonstrated for AISI 304 and 2-1/4 Cr-1 Mo steel in axial-

torsional strain cycling tests at 538°C (1000°F).

2. The Ae' concept can be used to generalize Strain Range Partitioning to

complicated multiaxial conditions, however, additional multiaxial test

data is required for the determination of certain parameters employed

in this generalization.

3. Improvements to the multiaxial formulation of Linear Damage Summation

appear to be possible with estimates of fatigue damage based on Ae'

and estimates of creep damage based on an analogous approach involving

components of stress on the planes of maximum shear stress. Additio/ial

multiaxial test data are required to develop this approach for estimat-

ing creep damage.

I. Assessment of the validity of these approaches requires further multi-

axial creep-fatigue testing.
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